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ABOUT US
Face Productions is a stage school, production company, and talent 
management agency. We offer students aged 10 – 25 training and 
experience within the performing arts as well as developing the 
necessary skills to join professional full-time performing arts 
programmes worldwide. At Face Academy we provide a safe space 
for students to develop their self-con�dence and individuality, both as 
a performer and as a young person getting ready to take on the 
world. 

PRODUCTION
COMPANY
Face Productions presents a major, 
professional-standard musical theatre show every 
year. During the year, we also produce smaller 
shows, as well as digital content including music 
videos and studio recordings. 

TALENT AGENCY
Face Productions Talent Management brings a diverse pool 
of talent to Hong Kong's entertainment and modelling 
industry. We pair talent with casting professionals, 
providing opportunities for young performers and models 
to gain experience, launch careers in the spotlight, and 
shine. 

STAGE SCHOOL
Face Academy provides intensive, audition-only training to 
skilled performers aged 10 to 25. Face Academy students 
perform in our major, professional-standard annual 
musical, as well as at smaller public events and showcases 
throughout the year. Face Dance, Face Drama, and Face 
Voice are additional programmes for dancers, actors and 
singers looking to hone speci�c skills in those areas outside 
of Face Academy’s musical theatre training. 
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For the �rst time ever, Face Productions will be hitting 
Broadway! Come with us on this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity as we explore the heart of New York's 
theatre land. You can expect workshops led by 
industry professionals and tours of institutes that have 
some pretty impressive alumni. Why not check out 
some of the worlds most iconic landmarks along the 
way? For any avid performing arts student or musical 
theatre fanatic, this is one trip that is not to be missed!



• 24-hour care from Face Productions Teachers  
• Full accommodation in central New York  
• Three meals per day 
• Coach journeys between accommodation, schools and workshops
• A metro card for weekend and evening activities
• Seats at four Broadway Shows  
• The chance to meet, live and rehearse with students from all over the world
• Exclusive workshops and training at world-renowned theatre schools such as 

Stella Adler, AMDA and Broadway Dance Center
• Tours of top New York drama schools and universities  
• The chance to meet industry professionals
• Experience one of the greatest theatre scenes in the world
• Two-weeks immersed in the culture and history of New York 

• Make-up 
• Acting 
• Singing 
• Dancing 
• Shakespeare 
• Audition Technique 
• Applying for drama schools 
• Vocal coaching
• Industry insight and knowledge

WHAT YOU GET

TRAINING IN THE
FOLLOWING AREAS



ITINERARY
AM

Sunday 7 July

Monday 8 July

Tuesday 9 July

Wednesday 10 July

Fly from HK to NY - TRAVEL DAY 

Sunday 21 July Fly back to HK

Arrive at hostel

Tour NYU

Carnegie Hall Tour

Meet students already in
New York to check in

Acting Workshop

Broadway Dance Centre Workshop

Show
Moulin Rouge

Show 2
& Juliet

Thursday 11 July

Friday 12 July

Saturday 13 July

Sunday 14 July
FAMILY DAY

Stella Adler Tour and Workshop

Broadway Up Close Stage Management,
Singing & Dancing workshop

Free time

Broadway Up Close
Makeup and Meet the Artist

Statue of Liberty / Coney Island

Radio City Music Hall Tour

Theatre workshop

Ellen's Stardust Diner

Monday 15 July Broadway Workshop Training Day Broadway Workshop Training Day

Tuesday 16 July Broadway Workshop Training Day Broadway Workshop Training Day

Thursday 18 July Broadway Workshop Training Day Broadway Workshop Training Day

Wednesday 17 July Broadway Workshop Training Day
Broadway Workshop Training Day

Show 3
Little Shop of Horrors

Friday 19 July Broadway Workshop Training Day
Broadway Workshop Performance

Dinner and Show 4
Aladdin

Saturday 20 July Broadway Workshop Training Day
Broadway Workshop Training Day

Final evening on Broadway

Central Park

Behind the Scenes on Broadway Tour

Julliard Tour and Workshop

PM



ACCOMMODATION
INFORMATION
We will be exploring NYC from the heart of Manhattan, 
with Central Park on our doorstep and Broadway only a 
short distance away. Students will be kept safe and receive 
24-hour care from both the Face Productions team and 
the hostel team. Students will be sharing dorms with 
private bathrooms that will be divided by gender. 

• Responsibility  
• Confidence  
• Make new lifelong friends.  
• Experience a trip abroad in a group of like-minded peers  
• Work as team  
• Meet international students
• International exposure to the Performing Arts 
• Meet industry professionals 
• Experience a new culture
• Critical thinking 
• Creativity 
• Organisation skills 
• Allow students to express their thoughts, emotions, and ideas in a 

meaningful way
• build fantastic memories

LEARNING
OUTCOMES



TESTIMONIALS FROM OUR
LONDON PROGRAMME

KEISHA BUCKLAND 17
I really enjoyed Face’s London Summer Camp as I had the opportunity 
to spend time and get to know so many talented people and form 
great friendships. The activities were super fun, especially some of the 
school tours. I speci�cally loved visiting Urdang Academy and getting 
a feel of the university experience, especially as a student that will be 
applying this year.

LUCCA FANCY 12
The London summer program was an amazing experience. We did so 
many workshops that taught us about acting as a job and as a musical 
actor. They taught us about agents and taught us about auditions and 
how to improve and develop new techniques. It was super fun learning 
the different dances in Heathers, Hamilton and Hairspray and meeting 
actual people who were in the West end shows. Overall, it was an 
amazing opportunity to learn and experience what it is like in show 
business.

NATALIE WAN 13
I loved meeting new people and becoming close friends with them 
during the trip. The programme also gave us the opportunity to 
participate in professional workshops and classes, which I really 
enjoyed!

JACOB WONG 16
My time in the London summer camp quickly became one of my best 
summer memories due to both the activities, but most importantly the 
people that I met. The summer London camp with both educational yet 
was the best fun I had in a while. The mixtures of all kinds of 
performing activities greatly opened my eyes to many different worlds 
within performing arts and let me gain advice from many different 
professionals within the industry. My favorite part of the trip was the 
week-long preparation for a show in His Majesty's theater, the home 
for POTO. It was truly a unique experience and really improved me as 
a performer. Finally, the friends Ive made traveling alongside with has 
forged a truly unbreakable bond and added the cherries on top for 
this unforgettable experience.

RYDER SAVIO 13
The FACE London summer program was an amazing experience for 
me! I absolutely loved meeting new people and creating memories. It 
was great to explore London since I had never been there before, 
while at the same time learning about different preforming art schools 
and taking master classes for acting, dancing, and singing. I also 
really enjoyed watching live shows on the west end! Also taking part 
in West End Stage camp was really fun! I really enjoyed preforming 
live on the west end and participating in the rehearsals. It was an 
amazing experience that I will remember forever!



Payment Schedule

Secure space - $5000 deposit
Wednesday, 31 January 2024 – $26,000
Tuesday, 30 April 2024 - $20,500 (Flying with us) OR $11,500 (Not flying with us)

Total = $57,000 (with flights) $42,000 (without flights)

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Scan the QR code below  

Or visit https://www.faceproductions.com.hk/
face-summer-newyork-programme-2024
to register and secure your spot ! 

CONTACT US 
Follow Us
@FACEPRODUCTIONS_INTL 
@FACEPRODUCTIONS 

For Inquiries
Email: face@kggeducation.edu.hk 
Phone: +852 2501 4861 
Whatsapp: 9737 2907 

Address
Face Space™, 8C E Wah Factory Building,
56-60 Wong Chuk Hang Road, Aberdeen, Hong Kong 

Opening Hours
Tuesday - Saturday
9.00 - 6.00pm 


